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CURED in
THREE
WEEKS!

Dr. Greene's
Nervura

\u25a0: Is the Only Medicine In the
World That Cures

St. Vitus' Dance.

nHE nervous troubles of children are no less heartrending because
J(| i I they are common. 1 ; .
jC-1 I «-j What agonies of anxiety the parents of such children endure!

• IELJH| : . Mss;. D. Wabd, of 904 North Carlisle St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
, "•'\u25a0: \u25a0: tells how her littledaughter was cured of St. Vitus' Dance by

"Dr. Greenes Nerrura blood and nerve remedy. She says : . ';•;
*, *^Mylittle daughter, Blanche, was stricken with St. Vitus' Dance. We had
the best physicians attend her, but she grew steadily worse until she was as helpless
as an infant. She couldn't speak one word or keep still for one-half minute at a
time. I was driven almost to despair. I just leftoff their medicine and used Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. She slept better that night, and I con-
tinued it all the next day and night without letting the doctor know of the change.

IHe called in two days and pronounced her 99 per cent, better. I then dismissed all
the doctors and gave her only Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and -itcured her in three weeks' time." , . i ... \u25a0 ; v.. ••-,.. .. ;

Dr. Greene's NERVURA
JF%n CURES Diseases of

remedy imams and Children.
P -^baP""^"j'iv'.'l7**". '̂\u25a0""'^"rrJlT^Tu^^T-J-i Every parent who has a

child afflictwith St. Vitus'

f. *Vffff^*W'^-j^m3^^yVi^t^M!;'»l!::!.<'*v lowing letter from a father

1P • -mßi'l''''^-m^ir&\&t'''''*3V%X- l'£~- a^so cure^ i'by Dr. Greene's

PZ^J^jS^fp dw""8B^& \S£o£ff Charles L. Mcßat, a highly
kfflSv*!?^i / vs^r^v^^''^j/^ •''\u2666' esteemed police officer, whoresides

HlPl^C /•'•\u25a0''^ &t 14 Myrtle St
'

New Bedford»

BHbSot'/^^Thv//»(W/y ) iXfy^SSzk daughter became run-down in
p W/ / vHM^l^AJr^M^v^'- health and suffered from St. Vitus'
XWts*is£^ v\ \) nfnfi\^\%\. vs*^S\rr~' an9e- after she was pros-
BfißSilmrafe?l Vn'ffliV 1V\ \\t^^ trated with rheumatism, which

li F̂/ A \- '' H
' I 'C*H{ r^~z- c continued its use and her

E9 »3MmF I IB l/P\ vV&'4^M&&tfr%Mfi'\*•''"'
**er appetite returned, her pains

87/ IB 1' \ •s^'>^2^/T7^iL'^,\;' *f/' disappeared,she was again able to
yHfs* IUrn V&^^^C?^ ;'xFny'M H »'''''-'

walk without lameness, her general
D /111 iF&~'& i W'''''\u25a0 health was restored, and sue was

«P^F 111 lifl^tw^ii 11 I-W^ able to attend school and play like

iiPl**-^t— / Kff^i?'^ Take Your Gase

B^^^ii X BOSSSS&
Dr. Greene charges

office is% M for his advice' His offlce '*I^^^S I'il^^m City* Consultati°n by cali

H^^^^s^^^ or letter is absolutely free.

R^^^^^^^^wW^^^^^^^^^vi: In the advico of this great

i^JßS^ilS^^ St^L~-O^'^^^^^^^i specialist in nervous and
l|frgjßg/£^ J?^^~^F*E&!Witf<&i chronic diseases you will
Tiii»^iMr^H\u25a0mCii/^iii^^^v^it^s%ifr(ift find quick recovery if you

i LITTLE BLANTfIiFV^^Ri _are^ iaan<^ Sicl*:*
?^£w*lr^ißtya*ryft:- J^OTg^'jaSyggftgi w^^wwHwwm^iMiwi

Lv^mß Allaysall irritation of the
fg&fSsi - Sexual Apppratus, which
mgTßa causes—BAD DREAMS—

" Bs»£' JS that results in involuntary

\u25a0£&'*£& Emissions. It strengthens
Cva rjj the weak and relaxed wra-||9 Inal vesicles, tones up the
R&|«M Intrinsic muscles; and,

fjHg Stops Night Losses
Kali ' Carried in vest pocket and

QB taken without observation
* \u25a0£» '\u25a0 Two months treatment for

Ba $4.00, sent by mail. This

-""~i tfi ' cures. Write Minneapolis
.-- \u25a0\u25a0 tef Private Institute, Mm.-

.\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0 : : "
\u25a0 neapolis, Minnesota. • \u25a0

REEVES TAKES A HAND

LIBEL SUIT TO DEFEND
Chronicle of I.a Cronse Atiked to Pay

Over ftO,MM».
Special to The Journal.

La Crowe, Wis., Feb. 19.—The libel suit
of George Dabold vs. the" Chronicle Pub-
lishing company was taken up in circuit
<ourt this morning. The plaintiff seeks to
recover $10,000 damages alleged ta have
been sustained from the publication of an
article in which he was said to have sold
adulterated butter.

B. B. Healy, an old and well-known resi-
dent, has presented the trustees of the
local Young Men's Christian Association a
deed transferring to the association eight
lot 3in the- heart of the city to be -used
for a aa-tatorium.

The funeral of the late Rev. Father
Joseph Blaschke was held from St. Wen-
seclaus church this morning and was
largely attended. The services were very
impressive and were conducted by Bishop
Schwebach. All the Catholic societies of
itie ciiy attended.

When going to Omaha don't go 'round
Robin Hood's barn. Take the Minneapolis
& St. Louis.

Medueed Rates to California via the
Milwaukee's "Sunshine Route."

On Feb. 12 and on each Tuesday there-
after until April 30. C, M. & St. P. rail-
way will sell settlers' tickets from St.
Paul and Minneapolis to points in Cali-
fornia at $32.90.

For full particulars write J. T. Conley,
assistant general passenger agent, St.
Paul, or see C, M. & St. P. railway ticket
agents.

Will Xot "O. K." State Board Bills
I mil the Court Decidett.

Special to The Journal.
Canton, S. D., Feb. 19.—State Auditor

J. I). Reeves has taken a hand in the
contest between the rival boards of chari-
ties and corrections by refusing to allow
per diem and expenses to those members
of the old board who were appointed
by ex-Governor Lee just before his term
of office expired. F. H. Bacon of this
'ity was one of the appointees and sent
to Pierre a bill for $68 for per diem and
traveling expenses this month. Auditor! Reeves writes he cannot allow these bills
until the supreme court decides which
is the legal board. The bills were allowed
for January without question, but it now

j seems the old board will be out theirsalary and expenses for February should
the supreme court decide in favor of
Governor Herreid's appointees.

Much interest is being attracted to the
auction sale of 1,100 acres of land be-
longing to the John Schoen estate. The
land lies in the eastern part of the county
along the Big Sioux river and is among
the most valuable in the state.
I hotel war is on between the east and

west portions of Canton. The city haslong been in need of a new hotel build-ing. Some time ago the Canton Hotelcompany was organized to build in the
eastern part of town and now property
owners in the western section are tear-ing down old buildings and will at once

\u25a0 commence the erection of a modern hotel.! This will give Canron two of the finesthotels in the state.

The Roottevclt Minstrel Show
Is going off with a bang. Get seats atMetropolitan Music company to-morrow.

Sleeper Service to lUmat City Via
"The Milwaukee" Line.

First-class Pullman sleeper from twin
oities every day via C. M. & St. P. Ry. to
Kansas City.

Leaves Minneapolis 7:60 a. m., St. Paul.
Ba. m.; arrives Kansas City 7 o clock next
morning..

Direct and most comfortable route to
Kansas City, the southwest and California.

Pullman touris: sleeper also from twin
cities every Wednesday, running through
to Los Angeles. Cal.

Apply to ticket agents, or write J. T.
Conley, assistant general passenger ag?nt,
St. Paul, for lowest one-way and round-
trip rates to all points south and west.

•-'^ombiMna\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0 mm^matmmamm mm«m^^m w^mmu\u25a0A

.^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^v If you are driving across a railroad

. Hff^^H^' JjPf track and hear the screech of an ap-
t--f®§%£*s:''iii:--:^'lyiLv" *•"

;
\u25a0 proaching engine, you don't stop to

\u25a0''j^SS^*^"' '-' "v^^Vs. "see: whether, a train is coming. You get off the ;.
WF" \ track.

\u25a0j£ • \ When you arise in the .-morning with aches .' and pains. shooting .»

:&»\u25a0 through you from hips to shou'ders; with that tired, stupid disposition \;

'' IF arid-general run-down ;then you may be sure there lis some-*-.

"41" thing wrong with your liver or kidneys, .or both.: -Don't wait to make \u25a0\u25a0)
sure. It is a fair warning.

McLean's Litter
and Kidney Halm

v Will cure you. It is an unfailing remedy in all diseases affecting the
i? : liver and kidneys,-or urinary functions. It is the best for Diabetes,
\);\ i Dropsy, Gall-stones, Gravel, Jaundice, Rheumatism, etc.
\u25a0^ & r̂: C ' \u25a0 :./} Sold by all druggists. Made by>^^^^, : '\u25a0_/ ;.
:i The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., St. Louis. Mo.

HURRY UP ENGLAND
Choate Has Instructions on the Hay-

Pauncefote Treaty.

IMMEDIATE ACTION IS ASKED

AmbuhKador Will Tell the British
That- the Canal May Be

Built Anyway.

ttmwYorkSum Snoolaf Smrvtmm,
Londdn, Feb. 19.—Ambassador Choate

has received instructions from Washing-
i ton 1 to impress upon the British govern-
! ment the necessity for immediate ac-
| tion upon the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. Mr.
! Choate will tell Lord Lansdowne' that
[ the ; United States expects an answer •to
: the treaty before March 4.

\u25a0 Mr. Choate has *been informed, un-
officially, of course, of the. disposition of
the United States senate to repeal the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty and pass the
Nicaragua canal bill, if the pending treaty
be not accepted.. And he will, also un-

j officially, tell the secretary, of state for
foreign affairs Just what the situation in

| the United States is.
Ambassador Choate's instructions fromi Washington are imperative, and he will

make Lord Lansdowue realize that what-
ever he Intends to do he must do quickly.

NOT AN ABSORPTION
Companies in the Steel Combine

Keep Their Identity. *

ORGANIZED LIKE FEDERAL STEEL

Not Only In Carnegie Out, but the
Gate* Influence Will Be i

Minimized. (

Mmw YorkSun Special Service ;

New York, Feb. —It is . learned au-
thoritatively that the plans for the . big
steel combination do not contemplate that
the constituent companies of the new
$800,000,000 United States Steel company
shall lose their identity. The plan it is
understood v will be similar to that when
the Federal Steel company jwas formed.
That company took over the stocks of the
Minnesota Iron company, the Illinois Steel
company, the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern rail-
way company, the Lorain Steel company, of

I Ohio, 'and the Lorain Steel company of
j Pennsylvania, issuing its own stock in ex-
change. Each company is operated under
its own charter and organization, the rev-
enues of the Federal Steel company be-
ing derived from the earnings of the con-

! stituent companies. About the same idea
is expected to be exemplified on a grander

j scale in the United States Steel com--
pany. -,"-U^vi.-->:^.v.?-: •. .>,\u25a0>;•-

Among the large holders of the new
! company's stock, who will be prominent
| in its management, will be H. H. Porter,
! E. H. Widener, W. L. Elkins, W. H. Moore
j and the partners of Mr. Carnegie. The

I combination not only eliminates Mr. Car-
• negie from active participation in the steel

and iron business but also minimizes John
W. Gates and his methods of business.

That the formation of the new com-
pany will have no effect on the money
market was stated positively to-day.

One report is that the plans under way
are comprehensive enough to include the
acquirement and control of certain coal
and iron railways operating in coal in
what will be the steel and iron territory.

INCLUDE GREAT BRITAIX '
KitKliMh Are Afraid of the Big Steel

' ' ',-:; Combine. \u0084

2teu> York San Special Servlea

London, Feb. 19.— head of a large
concern in the midlands says that the
American steel combination will realize
such huge profits in certain directions
that it will be able to sell at• a . loss in
Great Britain and elsewhere with the view
to compelling the closing of the British
mills, and that ultimately it will be the
master of the markets. There is reason
to believe that an attempt will be made
to take the whole British trade into the
hands of the combination.

COURTHOUSE AND SCHOOL
Mimiev» nulvHii and Benson County

"Point With Pride."

Minnewaukan, N. D., Feb. 19.—The new
courthouse and school building are com-
pleted and now in use. The former is
said to be the best county building in
the state. Both buildings are thoroughly
modern, the cost running close to $50,000.
—Tax collections in Benson county for
the month of January were about $22,000,
of which the Great Northern and North-ern Pacific paid about $14,500. Telegraph
and elevator companies' taxes will bring
this up to about $18,000, or about one-
fourth the entire amount of taxes col-
lected for all purposes for the year. Six-
teen years ago the total taxes coilected
for the year were about $8,000.

The prospective extension of the San-
born & Cooperstown branch of the North-
ern Pacific from McHenry through the
southern and western part of this county
will furnish a market for hundreds of
settlers already located and will enhance
the value of tributary farm lands ma-
terially. Much good land can stiJl be
bought in Benson county for $1,000 to
$1,600 per quarter section, though owners
are rapidly coming to a realization of
the fact that choice lands here are
cheaper than in almost any section of the
northwest. This condition cannot long
continue.

Special to The Journal.

THE "SO(T ACCEPTS.
"Will Meet Carnegie* Condition* and

Get a Library.
Special to The Journal.

Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Feb. 19.—At a
meeting of the council last evening it was
voted to accept the terms of Andrews
Carnegie's offer to give the city $25,000
to construct a library building. The city
pledges itself to furnish an adequate site
for the building and to give $3,000 an-
nually for support of the institution.
Citizens contemplate raising $10,000 to fur-
nish the building and buy books and of
this amount Henry W. Seymour offers to
give $1,000.

Cure your headache "at* the Minstrel
Show at the Lyceum Theater on Feb. 25
and 26. - You will forget all your troubles
therei:^,.:;^-.-;: '-..: \u25a0_..• \u25a0_.-». \u25a0,«-\u25a0\u25a0•"*./v-i:'-- •\'*~f

\u25a0 -.-.I ::*•"\u25a0 \u25a0

\u0084\u25a0-,.. .......... \u0084..\u25a0-'.,., .^.y; -.;f-v \u25a0

T3esrfor you because best made—Satin-
Skin Cream, Powder and Soap. Use is proof.

low Rates to Texas Point*. Via
\u0084 , '; North-Western. Ltue. i?j>/^!; :

Only $27.76 round : trip from 'Minneapolis
and St. Paul to Houston, Galyeston, Oan
Antonio, Beaumont and Fort Arthur, Tex-
as, and Lake Charles, La. . . is';' ""• ;
" Tickets on . sale. Feb. 19th, good for re-
turn to March • 12th. .......... : -

North-Western Line -City'-. Ticket OfTees
413 « Nicollet ' Aye., Minneapolis, 382 Rob-
ert St., St. Paul. ' ';; \u25a0: ;: J

7:;y; ';>

Get the laugh: on the other fellow by
;starting later and reaching Omaha earlierover the Minneapolis *&-Sti-Louis railroad:

For the weakness and prostration fol-
lowing grippe there his nothing so prompt
and • effective as \u25a0 One Minute I Cough Cure

',\u25a0 "-*%?_-*\u25a0'• -'•^\u25a0\u25a0•~ ' - "--: • ;
'*^---\u25a0>. New Service,, Fast- Time to Hot .

. •; . Springs. :;\u25a0%; . ,-'•.>

Call at offices lof r
North-Western Cine,

413 Nicollet • avenue. 'Minneapolis;-• 382
Robert street, St. Paul, for full-informa-
tion as to new service and low rates <to
Hot Springs, <jArkJ'> Limited trains,
choice %of seven routes via Chicago and
Kansas City. Daily service. :;,;.; •

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

WILDCATROAD GONE
Old Iron Range & Huron Bay Sold

; v for a Song. \u25a0" j

LAST VESTIGE BEING REMOVED

93,000,000 Line Which Never Had a
\u25a0 Train Sold in a. Lump fur

jpno.ooo.'.

Special to The Journal.
L'Anse, Mich., Feb. 19.—John Campbell

of Detroit, superintendent of the Detroit
Construction company, has a crew of men
at work tea^ag down the ore dock of the
Iron Range & Huron Bay railroad. There
is a fine lot of pine in the dock, aggregat-
ing nearly 3,000,000 feet of select stuff. It
will take sixty days to tear it down. The
dock was decked and the timber is as good
as the day it was cut. It will be taken to
Detroit.

This will remove the last vestige of
about the worst wildcat railroad enter-
prise in Michigan. Milo Davis, formerly
of Detroit, who is now a fugitive fromjustice and supposed to be in Mexico,
worked the scheme, and the late J. M.
Turner of Lansing, was one of his victims.
Christian Buhl and the Stevens, Alexan-
der and Henry, of Detroit, were the heav-
iest losers. The scheme was to buid an
iron ore road from Champion to HuronBay, forty-five miles. Davis made the
estimates and the road was built and
equipped. It was finished in the early
nineties, and even if it had not struck the
panic of '93 It could not have succeeded.
Although splendidly equipped with 70-
--pound steel and the finest rolling stock, it
was impossible of operation on account of
terrific grades. The road cost many times
what Davis estimated. Nearly $3,000,000
were sunk in the forty-five miles of track.
The grades were 8 per cent in some places
and would just about have required a
locomotive for every car. Two fine 110-
--ton locomotives never turned a wheel.
They were housed at Huron Bay and an
engineer took as good care of them from
1893 until last August as though they
were working night and day.

Last August the irrepressible and ener-
getic John Winter of Detroit, president
of the Detroit Construction company,
builder and owner of the Detroit, Lake
Orion & Flint and other lower peninsula
electric lines, bought the entire railroad
and equipment that cost $3,000,000 for
$110,000. Not a wheel had moved over it;
not a ton of freight; not a pasenger, and
there were ore docks, 5,000 tons of steel
rail, locomotives, blacksmith shop and ma-
chine shop, a first-class interlocker, twen-
ty flat cars, hand cars, larries, tools, and
in fact, a complete equipment. So lively
did Campbell pull up the track and remove
it that most of it is being operated now
over Winter's roads. The two 110-ton
locomotives were sold to F. H. Clergue for
$14,000, and they are now on the Algoma
Central, the new road from the Soo to
Hudson Bay.

It isn't often that an'entire railroad isbought for $110,000. And it isn't oftennowadays that an entire railroad, standard
gauge, 70-pound rails, 110-ton locomotives,
ore docks, machine shops, cars, etc., is
pulled up and moved away with never a
train over it.

ROBBED HER EMPLOYER
Albert Lea Domestic Steal* Dredges

and Lace* Valued at *."»(>.

Special to The Journal.
Fort Dodge, lowa, Feb.. Nellie Carl-son, domestic in the family of Dr. T. E.

Devereaux, a dentist, disappeared , lastnight, taking with her a choice assortment
of silk dresses and lacee, the property of
her mistress. The girl had only been in
the employ of the family for three days,
but had evidently made a thorough can-
vass of the house, and had carefully se-
lected the articles which were of the
greatest value. \u25a0- It is estimated that she
made away with goods to the value of
?50.

A sensation rhas been caused in East
Webster township by the discovery that a
family named Burton had been permitting
their child to : attead a crowded country
school when the little one's body was
badly broken out with smallpox. The dis-
ease had existed in the family before, but
it was thought all-danger was passed, un-
til the accidental discovery by the teacher
of the Cutting school, where the child.was
a pupil, of the tell tale, marks -on ; its j
body. The family has been placed under
strict quarantine, but it is feared the mis-
chief has been already done, and it seems
likely that several cases result.

\u25a0
\u25a0 . \u25a0 • - . - • * - .'

FROM ONE PRISON TO ANOTHER

Otto Thiemacn, Relenwed in lowa. Is
Sentenced to Stillwater.

Special to The Journal.
Albert Lea, Minn.. Feb. 19. —Otto Thie-

mach. alias M. Richter, Otto Mack, etc..
who has just completed a term in the lowa
penitentiary when brought here to answer
to two indictments of forgery, pleaded
guilty and Judge Kingsley sentenced him
to one year and three months at StHl-
water. Thiemach is 54 years old.

Judge Kingsley has issued an order an-
nulling and setting aside the action of the
commissioners of Freeborn county in
transferring the personal property assess-
ment of the estate of the late James F.
Jones from this city to Geneva. The valu-
ation is placed at $40,000 and is an item
in the tax rolls of either place, but espec-
ialy so to Geneva.

A head-end collision on the Fort Dodge
branch of the M. & St. L. knocked two
locomotives off the track and blockeded
the road for about twelve hours. The en-
gineers and firemen saved themselves by
jumping, but one man was somewhat in-
jured.

>11ST STAND A TRIAI,

Battle Lake Defendants in Blind Pig
fatten Are Held.

Special to The Journal.
Fergus Palls, Minn., Feb. 19.—The cases

against Dr. C. B. Heimark and Christian
and Olof Kjorlog. charged with having
been engaged in the blind pig business at
Battle Lake, came on for hearing to-day.
Heimark was held on two counts, his bail

They Played

Friends
Sine© last fall the Journal Newsboys*

band has been working hard under the di-
rection of Professor C. C. Heintzeman and
last night "the big band of little men"
gave a complimentary concert at Century
hall for their friends, their mothers,
fathers, sisters, brothers, cousins and
aunts. And the friends accepted the in-
vitation to the number of nearly 700, com-
pletely fillingthe hall. The band was as-
sisted by the Temple Quartet. Fred
White, the juggler, and Hazel Barer, the
little 8-year-old lady who sings and
dances so well- Judging from the many
encores insisted upon. It is safe to say the
large audience enjoyed the entire enter-
tainment very much.

Of course the Journal Newsboys' band
made the fait of the evening and in their
marches, two-steps and waltzes convinced
their friends that they have been work-
ing hard. The boys have really accom-
plished wonders and play wiih a precision,
dash and spirit that is wonderful.

When the curtain went up the fifty boys
were "discovered" on the stage ready for
the first number and when Professor
Heintzeman came on the boys took off
their red caps like one boy and played
"The Flag of Victory March." The sec-
ond number was "Peaceful Slumbers Sere-
nade," executed in splendid style, and to
an encore "Willow Grove March" was
played with excellent finish. The band
also gave three numbers. "Fort Popham
March," "Tricctrin Waltzes," the "For-
tune Teller March." Each num-
ber was heartily applauded and "Uncle
Remus on Broadway," "Prize of Victory"
and "Frontenac March" were given as en-
cores.

The Temple Quartet was on the program
for "Selections." The quartet as organ-
ized includes D. Alvin Da vies, first tenor;

H. A. Stuart, second tenor; George H.
Lugsdin, first bass; and W. H. Eichman
second bass. It is safe to say that never
in all its ten years' existence was it ac-
corded a heartier reception. As an open-
ing number, the quartet sang an amusing
"Picaninny song," which set the audience
in a roar of laughter. The continued ap-
plause brought them on again, with a hu-
morous number entitled ,"The Catastro-
phe." The lowering of the curtain —on this
number —failed to stop the applause and
the quartet was compelled to appear and
acknowledge the compliment once more.

Little Hazel Barer, the petite comedi-
enne, although indisposed, appeared as
though she was never happier in her life.
She was beautifully attired for the occa-
sion in the newsboys' band color—red—
from tip to toe, and looked "too sweet for
anything." By request, she sang—and
acted "Googoo Eyes" in a manner most
bewitching, and every time she made
"googoo" eyes at the audience, she brought
down the house. She was compelled to

being fixed at $500. The Kjorlogs took a
change of venue from Justice Cowing to
Justice Field, but both were bound over,
Christian being held on three counts and
his bonds fixed at $450 and Olaf on two,
his bond being placed at $200. Heimark
secured bonds, and the others are looking
for them. The cases will come before the
district court in Aipril.

answer a number of encores. In all fair-
ness, it can truthfully be said that no
more talented child performer than little
Hazel Barer has ever appeared on a Min-
neapolis stage.

The performance of Fred White, the
premier juggler, and balancer, kept the
audience in a continual bewilderment won-
dering if there was anything he oould not
perform. One of the feats in Mr. White's
entertainment was the Juggling of a can-
non ball, a tiny pacer "ball and a table.
He held the audience breathless for
nearly half an hour, and after persistent
applause reappeared and built a tall pyra-
mid of lanterns, flags, lamps and tumblers,
which he balanced on his chin. Max
Brenner presided at the piano, giving
some excellent solos, between the curtains.

The band played as the last number
"Kaaba Tenu>le March" and as a last en-
core "Uncle Sam March," which includes
an arrangement of "The Star Spangled
Banner" and "America." As the boys
played they rose to their feet and the
large audience followed the example, giv-
ing the boys one loud long "hand" for the
evening's program.

Liddie Kennedy has begun an action tosecure divorce from her husband. Abra-
ham Kennedy, on the ground that he de-
serted her and married another woman.
Gothilda N. Lundberg also instituted di-
vorce proceedings, alleging desertion and
non-support. Her husband's name is
John Kennedy and the case comes from
Pelican Rapids.

I s-^mr Kidney Ache I
S-vft:' / *^^^S^ Minneapolis Citizens Tell You Why Jg
V IeISL Ii . iV--^May. as well . call things •by their right name... It is X
Cm BWkV "$ I *, J\ \ backache, to be sure—but the kidneys are to blame. X
5! \Ssi\ ill AWn i

ill Too much of a strain on the little filters of the blood. X
§*- tV \ I* " \XWI~ Vi They can take the uric acid out of the blood— that g
/C i \ V" \ \^T W Tou now the rest; backache, headache, urinary 6n
X

v ,-\u25a0,.: \.\ ,\V :
\f troubles, diabetes—and then, Bright's Disease. ;\u25a0• ft

A \1&3I ; Doan's Kidney Pills
3fc 'Ml • XSe^TO if are the remeci Cure kidney troubles of any kind. X
3? C^^^ \u25a0

-.-\u25a0 < I/t re doing it right here in Minneapolis every day. Here 52

Sk \u25a0 | I /-' wP^ Mr. Frank Breuck, proprietor of cigar, tobacco and confec- j*£W jE^fc'i "%- I *-
' m^ tiouery store at 274 Aldrich avenue X, says: "For a long time • @

A JfuV''^*''^'\u25a0*""'";y-*.rj-"V'«tt'.'"
'-• - I had a good deal of trouble arising from "the imperfect action flfc

Sfe Jh*'^*" ':- -"^; -';----x**"\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0 'iqßk of my kidneys. -Hearing good reports about the effectiveness ;;C
«R| jUtr* -^ -- ' 8 -HR^'mß of Doan's Kidney Pills, Mrs. Breucli went to the Voegeli Bros.' fcfl
Ok /fflf "' ~ ' -:\ .*-. s| drugstore, 2 and 4 Washington avenue S, corner of Hennepin, rA
3* ffljJ^^i* 4.-' - ""\u25a0

-^'- 1 -Hv^^-V^| Minneapolis, Minn., and got a box. The result of the treat- ;J2
l 9jß,' ; ;^^ g '^i/;"* »| ment proved this preparation to deserve all the good reports I "Sf
Os had heard." (3k

L* "W'^v:-^\ t̂''->V ''* =;: Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all druggists— Sk
X "«™^^^H»BHl«^msOT^K / 50c a —Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. T. : LS
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THE HEW STORE
615 617 619 621 623 625 627 and 629 NICOLLET AY.

' THE WORLD-FAMOUS

Dent's Gloves
(THIRD EVENT.)

Dent means host in glovedom and has for years and- years.
Ladies' Gloves, Gentlemen's Gloves, Children's Gloves, an im-.
mense jot, all colors and all sizes, skilfully mended and good as
ever. Dent's Manillas, Tavistocks, Coronets, Havanas. Regular
prices $1.75 and $2.00 a pair. mggg jOgfr.
Ready Wednesday morning at *E%fff*
8:30 o'clock sharp. Your choice, %#%#!#
EVANS, MUNZER, PICKERING £ CO.

Three
Through
Tourist Cars
To California

One weekly via Kansas
Cityand the Santa Fe
Route to Los Angeles.

One weekly via Kansas
City, through Texas
points, to Los Angeles
and San Francisco.

One weekly via Dcs
Moines and Scenic
Route, through the
Colorado resorts, to
San Francisco.

New Pullman Tourist {
Sleeping Cars, with ]
every convenience, !
via the popular '

Chicago
Great i
Western j

• <
For full information and \
booklet address R. W. \
Thompson, City Pws'r
Agent C. G.W. Ry., sth and

Are You a weak Man ?
•' \/*BSi^;':: Are you 1-working every

/PwP^Bßik day under the burden
I HSm 'of a secret \ weakness ?
/ r „„ imhl re you experiencing
w^pfc lPJ\f loss ofphysical and sex-
-I^^. **jf ual vigor? Axe you fall-

ÜB^ rJr Ing. but

yRs Jyfe: HOT SICK?
STV"e»«i flj H| Are you suffering from

WwR. fmf any of the loathsome
\u25a0WM f¥/' Infections, secret prl-., ™WV - - f-W ; vate diseases of men?
VAIIshould consult an honest doctor
IUU who will tell. you be truth about

yourself and who has . the equipment of ap-
pliances and experience to render you the
best service thai expert professional skill In
this 20th century can furnish. . • : v.

PRIVATE DISEASES OF MEN
'\u25a0•--': Only Curable Cases Taken. -Gonorrhoea. Gleet, Stricture, Yartcooele,

drocele. enlarged Prostate Gland, Skin and
Blood Disease, Blood Poison (syphilitic)
sores on body, limbs.in mouth and throat sooa
disappear, and your Syphilitic blood poison
cured without mercury in less time than at
the Hot Springs, at a much less expense to
you. Address, Dr. Alfred L. Cole and Council
of Physicians, 24Washington Ave.S.,Minne-
apolis, Minn. Consultation free/Confidential.
Plain envelope. No C. O. D. unless ordered.

HOLLAND-AMERICALINE
New York-Rotterdam, Boulogne-«ur-Mer. :. \u25a0\u25a0

Maasdain, Feb. 23, 10 A. M., Rotterdam Direct.
Twin-Screw 8. S., 8,800 tons, Dnrrtßn am
Saturday, Mar. 2, 10 A. M. ROTTERDAM
lyCTCDnill Mar. 9. 10 A.M. - .-,

tKUARI Rotterdam Direct.
Holland- America Line, 39 Broadway. N. Y.

Brecke & Eckman, 127 S. 3d St.; Bothmaa L
86 La Halle St., Chicago, 111. Brecke &Eckman.
Gen. Nor. West. Pass. Agts. 131 3rd St., Minne-
apolis, Minn. v,: > " ,y. • >'.s "" 0

STORAGE
Household goods a specialty. Un- ; '.'

\u25a0 equaled facilities and lowest rates.s P&oXlug toy •xp^eAO«d men.

iBoyii Transfer &Fuel Co,, 46 So,TliriSt
: < Telephone Mala eJ6 both •Jbohaagas.

Mi. Jm* XX.Jb W£jMBMi,

$^«mmm^^ *O7 Ifieellet At
J^fctgNTy |j—r — lla* of tou»t

' "'^llMggii^^T^^a»tiol««. Carvlaf
i^lijrQpZap'<<Bh^^ B«ti, maroui:-

, g'o*dß,liftlrbr»\u25a0&•>-';
r»»«ra a&d yookct outltrjr. »»»«r«. Bk**v«
»ad «Upptn \u25a0h«jr»»m«d- ~<y! -; - :. . . : .

NorthStar Dye Worts
" \u25a0 i-. £. F. W81328U Proprietor.

'\u25a0 7«3 Heam«pl» At»., MUa«ap»lU
\u25a0 ;\u25a0.. f •\u25a0/:\u25a0,: Tel«»lkMW «•»-•. ' '\u25a0;. -; ''\"
»o»»o| .. POPULAR room* \u25a0"

BXOO. I Feb. sd and; 16th, March \u25a0 3d.' Illus-
trated Programs; 24 days, allexpenses. |19S.
RAYMOND% A wltitCOUS, 103 A*MMSt., Chic«a».

mil I r 11


